MVC4 Medium Voltage Soft Starter
Weatherproof Series

Real World Hazards, no problem!

2300 - 7200V, up to 400A
MVC4 - WEATHER PROOF SERIES
Designed for Harsh Environments

Standard outdoor enclosures protect equipment from falling rain, and ice formation but those are not the only hazards faced by outdoor equipment. The Motortronics all welded “weatherproof” package protects against not just weather hazards but real world hazards such as:

- Wind driven rain, snow, ice and dust using an all welded NEMA 4 enclosure
- Extreme cold; even when unpowered, with -20°C standard and -40°C available
- Condensation; using two independently controlled convective heaters
- Vermin; Non-ventilated design means no easy entry point
- Personnel; dead-fronted and lockable to keep a low profile
- Lightning; 3 intermediate class arrestors optional
- Integrated cable pull section for bottom feed
- Conduit leaks; Isolated wire-way keeps leaks out of critical areas

MVC4
WEATHER PROOF SERIES

USA HEADQUARTERS
Motortronics / Phasetronics
1600 Sunshine Drive
Clearwater, Florida 33765
USA
Tel: +727-573-1819/888-767-7792
Fax: +727-573-1803/800-548-4104
E-mail: sales@motortronics.com
www.motortronics.com

UNITED KINGDOM
Motortronics UK
Bristow House,
Gillard Way, Ivelybridge,
Devon, PL21 9GG,
United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1752 894554
Fax: +44 (0)1548 853118
www.motortronics-uk.co.uk

SOUTH KOREA
Motortronics Int’l Korea Co Ltd
#1607, 128 Gasan digital 1-ro,
Gasan digital 1-ro,
Geumcheon-gu,
Seoul 08507, Republic of Korea
Tel: 82-2-867-5808
Fax: 82-2-867-6004
www.motortronics-korea.com

CHINA
M & P Machinery & Electronics Control
Part of the Motortronics Group
32 Jiaxin Road,
Jimo,
Qingdao, China 266229
Tel: 86-532-81725028
Fax: 86-532-81725038
www.mp-cn.com

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
Motortronics MEA, LLC
Sharjah Media City,
Sharjah,
United Arab Emirates
Tel: +1 971-50 763 4920
www.motortronics.com

DIMENSIONS
90”X 42”X 36” (H x W x D)